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SCAsksRepeaJ'B .-
Of Ship Dance ea vers 

Prohibition As 
Win Opening Tilt 
Buffalo Succumbs~ 15 2 

Quorum Lack 
Causes Ending 
Of SC Meeting 

Letter of Appeal Framed 
. By Prof. Babor, Receives 

Unanimous Approval 

An appeal to Mayor La Guardia, 

2500 Speelators 
See La vendelo 

Triumph 
urging him to lift the ban on 
dances aboard steamships doc'ked By Irving Gellis 
in the New York harbor was unan- That III usic hath charms to sooth 
imously voiced by the Student the s!\I'age breast was conciusil'elv 
Council, Friday. demonstrated in Lewisohn Stadiul~1 

The letter of appeal, framed by S~t~rday aflel'lloon when a crowd 
Professor Joseph A. Babor. fac. ot 25(H). St~W a herd of Buffalo 
~Ity advisor of the SC, is ad-I Bulls ('f\eclIYcly ~owed,. 15-2, ~y 
dressed to Acting President Nel-'" Lal'emter l'urslOn of the Stem 
SOli P. ~[ead. It asks him to refer I song'. 
the mutter to the Board of Higher With the mac'slros Jer,'Y and 
EducatlOlI, which is in turn re- llalTY Stein conduelin):' b .. ·autifully 
quested to bring it to lhe allen- throughout all four canlos, ably 
tion of the Mayor. supported by an all-star College 

cast, Coach Benny Friedman suc-

---------------------0 
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Weissbrod (13) off for a 10 yard gain early in 
of Saturday's game. 

the third quarter 

S t e in B rot h e 1° s 
Earn Crowd\; 

Approval 

down. He passed to ~Iike Weiss
urod for the extra point. 111 tite 
third period AI Toth nabued Nuwer 
in thc' Bufralo end zone for a two 
point safety. Harry Stein tallied 
in the last period 011 a speedy 
reverse play around right end from 
the visitors 25 yard line to score 
the final College touchdown stand· 
ing up. 

The Dulls two points were scored 
by Harry Stein after a clipping 
penalty had put th" ]Jeavers OIl 

their own one yard line. Harry 
took the pass from center and 
touched the ball down for a safety. 

New Election to Be Held 
On Peace Committee 

Next Friday 

At a riotous meeting that ended 
abruptly with the discovery that a 
quorunl was not present, thp Stu
dent COlli,cil last Friday "elected 
one out of twelve permanent COln

millees, filled vucan('ico on three 
others and discus,,'d foul' points on 
nn agenda of fourleen. 

After a I'oll' for Jive members of 
lilt' ('pace COllimittee was taken, 
Man'in Holhl'lIberg '3!J, acting as 
chairman, ruled that there was no 
qUOI'UIll, alld therefore the "most 
dl'llIo{'ratic" thing would be to hold 
a new election at next week's nlcel
illK. Hothenberg then declared the 
",,,cting adjourned. 

The Ijuestion was brought up cessfully opclll'd his tifth season on 
when 1'\c·w York hotels raised their ('UIII'Cllt Avenul' amid the plaudits 
rates til a 11linimulll or about HCVf::1l of a highly enihu:-;iu5lic audience. 
dollar,; a couple. This increase, For almost the entire playing 
according to Professor Babor's let- lime a W rprisingly smooth Beaver 
ter, makes it impossible for stu- elel'ell ,Iolllinatpd indisputably. 
dents at the College to afrOI'd a Only lwell'e times did the Lavender 
formal Ilance ashore. outfit resort to passing and five 

A place for the Junior and Se
nior Proms is particularly neces
sary now, Professol' Babor said, 
in the I ight of the current drive 
tp revive college spirit. Such 
dances, according to the professor, 
are vital factors in arousing col
lege spirit. 

times they were successful for a 
total of G!; yards. The visitors 

could only complete one of ten. 011 i JelTY Stein, captain and center 
the !':I'ound the College was equally \ of the College cleven, Hcored first 
superior with cleven fil'st dowlls to for the Beavers when he blocked 
three and 128 yards Kai'lI!d rush. Gene Nuwer's punt in the second 
iug to GO. I period and fell on it for a touch-

Considering thaL this was the 
first forlllal scrimmage the St. 
Nicks have had since meeting St. 
Thomas at Tyler Hill three weeks 
ago, that Joe Marsiglia and Jim 
Clancy were benched by leg in-

(C'-'lItimwd olt Puge 3, Col. 3) 

The vole was takell to choos(' a 
committee of five fl'om fourt'len 
IUuneR nominated. A half-vote 
~cpal'ated t hp fifth candidate from 
the sixth. A rc"oulil was t.hen de
mand"d. At this point lhe question 
of a quroum was raised. 

111 the midst of calls for points 
of information, personal privilege 
alit! procedure as well as requests 
for recounts and revotes, Morris 
Tille ':In and Alan Otten '40 were 
elected to the J<~xecutive Com
mittee. HP to Sponsor 

Thursday Tea 
Secret .LL\gents Scoop World; 
IlitlerAgrees to Back Down 

Option Secured Quickly 
After 'Campus' Razzing 

It seems as if the '40 ClasG can 
take a hint. After a Campu8 story 
appeared last week belittling the 
Junior Prom Committee for its 
lack of initiative, the committee 
swung into action, secured a date 
and an, option on a hotel ballroom. 

Joseph Engel '39, Monthly, Ber
nard Goltz, '42, Avukah, Herbert 
Wallenstein '39 Class Hepresenta
tive, and John Hache 'S9, ASU, 
were elected to the Procedure Com
mittee'. Othe,' elections were Wil
Ham l\1achover '41 and Robert 
Dinerstein ':I!J to the College 
Store Committee and Harold Ji'aber 
'411 to the Fuculty-Student Discip
line Commillee. 

As part of the' same college 
spirit drive freshmen will be pre
sented with a rah-rah chapel on 
Tuesday, October 11, according to 
Mitchell Lindemann '40, chairman 
of the temporary Freshmen Orien
tation Committee. The program will 
includ,' a pcp talk by Benny Fried
man, College Football coach and 
members of the College eleven and 
ch('crinK squad. Freshman caps will 
abo I", put on sale at the chapel. 

Lincil'mann, who is also chainnan 
of the ASU's Social Functions 
Commi ttee, announced that the 
"Joe College" dance sponsored by 
the ASU will be held on October 
22. Its program includes a Frosh
Soph tug-of-war and other con-
testo. 

Teaching Staffs 
To View Working 

Of New By-Laws 

A meeting of the staffs of the 
College will take place this after
noon at 3 p.m. in the Great Hall 
to discuss and clarify the opera
tion of the new Faculty Heorga
nization by-law. The meeting was 
called by Professor Nelson P. 
Mead, acting president of the 

Reviving an old custom, the 
By Hawkshaw & Gimlet-eye celled, aforementioned firm con-

House l'lan, beginning this week, 
Crashing the front pages again descend to accept the task of solv

ing the enigma. 
will hold a tea eHch Thursday from after an absence of four months, 
4 to G p.m., Frank C. Davidson, that world-renowned firm of super

director of the House, announced Iherculean-gargantuan secret agents, 

yesterday. A different house will Hawkshaw Gellis and Gimlet-eye 

act as host each week. 
The job of each house wiII in

elude selection of hostesses and 
oupplying of tea and other refresh
ments, he said. 

Among the guests who have been 
invited to the tea thi~ Thursday, 
1\11'. Davidson said, are William B. 
Berlands '25, Commissioner of In
vestigation of New York City, Ben 
Bernie, band leader, and David A. 
Davidson and Stanley S. Frank, 
journalists. Other prominent indi
viduals have been invited. 

Mr. Davidson announced the 
opening uf a ping-pong tourna
ment this week. Arrangements for 
this arc now being made. 

Last Saturday night the Doug
lass Society held a party at the 
Plan. A tea was held for The 
CampII" staff on the previous day. 

A "neighbor's tea" was conduct
ed at the House Plan last Thurs
clay. policemen and Clergymen of 
the neighborhood were among those 
who attended. 

Rosenbloom, Inc., have at last out
done themselveE by cracking a case 
which has stumped the C.LD. of 
England, the Surete of France, the 
Gl'U of Russia, the BVD of 
Brownsville, and the LMNOP of 
Abyssinia. 

For years the Cheka of sch"tr?'I'
bart Hitler has been secretly re
quisitioning immense quantities of 
minerals and chemicals from a 
source or sources unknown. During 
all this time, investigation aiter 
investigation failed to reveal Nazi
dom's hidden cache. That is, all 
failed until one day, two weeks 
ago, a code message, addressed to 
the firm of Hawkshaw & Gimlet
eye came over The Cmn}yus tele
type, requesting that the unex-

Microcosm Starts 

Drive for Pledges 

A nd so, rather than incur the 
wrath of the world, the firm went 

to town-in fact, to Townsend 
Harris Hall. Why'! Because the 
wodd's largest retail chemical 
sales are made there! Using that 
as a clue the sl{'uths observed the 
transactions in chemicals from a 
hidden vintage point--alas, to no 
avail-until one day the finn, after 
a long conference with the board of 
directors, finally agreed unani· 
mously that one of them should 
wonn his way into the inner me
chanism of the closely-guarded 
organiz":·tion. 

VVllU wa:-, ii, tv Le? The task 
was frought with risk. Would the 
one chosen be pennanently maimed 
by falling chem-kits? Would his 
relative~ have to employ WPA 
workers to extract his shattered 
carcass from a veritable landslide 

(Conti?/I",d on Page 4, Col. 1) 

292 Students Placed 

On NYARollsFriday 

A first group of 292 students 
College, 

Ordway Tead, chairman of the their pictures in this year's M;cro- at I, eighteen graduates was placed 
Board of Higher Education, will Lock and Key Will Meet cosm must be photographed before on N. Y. A. rolls at the Main 

All seniors who wish to have 

address the meeting. Questions ffi C F' from the floor will fill the remain- to Elect New 0 cers October 22 accordinj{ to William enter riday, accol'ding to Miss 
del' of the program. I. Tomshinsky '39, business manager Fanny Berwanger of the Curator's 

For the first time in many years, A meetmg of Lock and Key, of the Microcosm. office. Other lists of accepted stu-

Therefore, the Junior Prom will 
be held on the evening of Decem
ber 9, in the Colonnades Room of 
the Essex House. Tickets will be on 
sale shortly, at a "r"asonable 
price, It accordi ng to the. Prom 
Committee. 

According to an Executive Com
mittee ruling laRt week, all clubs 
must fulfill Council requirements 
to bp seated at next Friday's 
meeting. At a meeting of the Class Coun

cil last Saturday at the House 
Plan [<'rank Freiman and Herbert 

Professor .J<l"·ph A. Babor, 
facully adviser, announced that 

Seigel were elected to the new I"'ofessol' Williamson, Athletic As
Prom Committee. They began sociation director, told him that 

a )'eduction in AA fees was not 
fe"sihle this term. Professor Wil
liamson also expressed doubt that 
College spirit was of sullicient in
tf'llsity to warrant as much as a 
fitlv cent reduction, especially 
sin~I' free athletic events last 
sprinj{ were poorly attended. ,_ 

their activities yesterday, 
Pledges will be circulated 

throughout the College by next 
week, according to Seigel. 

The cost of the Prom is as yet 
undetermined, he said. "But there 
will be a squad dinner, the most 
heautiful ballroom in the city, and 
an excellent orchestra," he 
promised. 

'40 men interested in working 
on the Prom committees were 
asked to report to Seigel or Frei
man in the '40 Alcove this wee:'. 

Student Activity Cards 
Are Now on Sale 

Wi"I"r"cl" the Maxwell Aiii'ier
son play which won the New York 
Dramatic Critics' Award for 1936, 
was selected last Thursday by the 
Executive Committee of the Dra
mat;c Society as its fall produc
tion. The choice will be presented 
to the membet'ship of the Dram 
Soc for ratification this Thursday 
at 12: 30 p.m. in 222, Main, Stan
ley Rosenberg '40, publicity mana
ger, announced. 

Casting for Winterset will begin 
that afternoon at 3 :30 p.m. sharp 
in Townsend Harris Hall audi
torium. About ten male and three 
female roles are to be filled. 

a student will be present at a City College undergraduate honor dents will be posted shortly. 
k I h · f A drive to get sen iors to sign 

meeting of the faculty. An invi- society, will ta e pace t IS a ter

All students at the College who 
are members of organizations and 
clubs having representation in the 
Student Council must purchase 
Student Activity cards according 
to William Rafsky '40, Secretary 
of the S, C. The cards sell for ten 

Miss Berwanger said that a total cents. 
tation was extended to Bert Bril- noon at 3 p.m.; according to Harold plerlges was begun yesterday. No 
ler '39, acting editor-in-chief of Roth '3l!, last terms scribe. Officers money is needed as a deposit at 
The Camp1l8, by Professor' Mead. for the semester will be elected. the time of signing, according to 

"A play which illustrates Ander
son's heliefs that the speech of 
drama should be poetry, WmtcTset 

The Re-organization by-law calls Today's balloting was decided on Toms\;insky. 
for a council which will give rep- because last tenn's election was Burton Jacobson '39 has been 
resentation to al\ the staff's of the disputed. appointed assistant business man-
College, and for the election of A call for prospective candidate~ ai':er of the Microcosnt. Appoint
department heads by members of for the society will be issued in I merals to the editorial staff' have 
the departmp.nt. Previously, de- the near future. Cand:dates will been postponed until Thursday 
partment heads were chosen by the be judged on the basis of character I due to the Hines" of Stanley Low-
President. ,md service rendered. enhraun '39 editor in chief. 

of $113,400 had been allotted to 

both centers of the College by the 
government this year for student 

aid, as compared to a fiJ'!lt allot
ment of $97,605 last year. 

She ~aid that by very conserva
tive estimate at least 511 students 
and thirty graduateR would be 
given N. Y. A. jobs at the Main 
Center during the year. 

Clubs havin~ ,en to fifty mem- is written in a sort of blank verse 
bel'S with paid up Student Activity which is often incredibly beauti
cards have a half vote in the Stu- ful," Hosenberg declared. "It is the 
dent Council according to the by- story of th~ stream of evil caused 
laws of the 3. C. Clubs having by the legal murder of a rad1cal 
fifty additional members or a frac- (inspired originally, it is said, by 
tion thereof, receive an extra half I the Sacco-Vanzetti case). Forceful 
vote on the Council. and vivid, the play is a glowing 

Each Tech society will also have I and convincing polemic for free-
a vote in the Council. dom of speech and belief." 
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Sit Right Dow II , 

THI<~ other day whe~ we ~el'e comll1g 
:lome (rom the prmter In the small 

hour!! of the morning we chanced upon 
a couple of drunks in the midst of a 
heated delmle, They asked us to decide 
a Lit of a wager for them: the first 
drunk maintained that the classic line, 
"What fools these mortals lJe," was the 
saymg of a little fellow Puck; the sec
ol1(l drunk insisted that a guy by the 
name of Shakt'speare had said it. 

The point of the story being that you 
sa\'e a lot of trouble if you define lire
cj~el~ what you're talking about. 

With the mo\'ement to reju\'enate 
College Spil'it gaining headway, and 
with great achievement s in the offing, 
The Campus is hunting around for a 
juicy definitioll of College Spirit, Some 
will say C.S. i,< the old rah-rah; other" 
will say that it',; higger than football 
ntllies and smokel's, For a starter, we'd 
~"Y that C.!:'. il' that body of traditions, 
idc'als, awi n,,',!ning~ which unites the 
student budy, along with the faculty 
and t he alumni, into the single, COlltill
lIOUS entit.y, known as City College. 

But, as we said before, we'l'e not too 
good when it coma'l to definitions "0 
let's have yours. 'Write us a leiter on 
"College Spirit. or What City College 
Means to Me." Rl'member there's no 
charge if you drop an envelope ad
dressed to The ('all/]lus in the Faculty 
Mailroom, 

This means you. too, 

Don't Take Count 

A ND speaking about definitions, Web-
ster defines a honse as: "a place of 

habitation; a shelte!'," To us the word 
has a somewhat different meaning, To 
Us house is synonymous with entertain
ment, with meeting our friends and 
hanging around and playing ping-pong, 
rna word, House Plan, 

College, we have come to the conclu-

NEW YORK, N. Y., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1938 

Ies Spring 
sion is mot'e than travelling on sub
way~ and listening to lect!lres, Making 
friendships and having a good time is 
part of the good life, And the House 
Plan is the place for this vital part
you know, the place to hang your hat, 

The House Plan ott'ers, in addition 
to tea and crumpets, contact with the 
faculty in their informal moments, a 
dark room for camera fans, a super
hetrodyne radio and a phonograph for 
jitterbug and classicist alike, and 
dances, and palties in the ~odal sphere. 

N,ot to dilly anci dally any longer will 
transmit to you this prescription Ollr 
)I.D, gave us last week: to get rid of 
that extl'a-Iong countenance, those 
down-in-the mouth doldrums, that why
did-Ii fe-treat-me so-hard aspect, those 
suhway - school - subway - homework -
bed - subway blues, TAKE a treatment 
with House Plan friendship syrup, in 
small daily doses, Cost: only olle clollar 
for a bottle that lasts a semester. 

The address of that drugstore is 292 
Convent. 

Not A Swan Song 

TilE W,ll' s ofr-hut not for long. De-
spite thl' fact that France anel Bri

tain have paid the undertaker's fees on 
Czechoslovakia, the corpse of the la<lt 
democratie ::ltate in central Europe will 
not stay but·ied. The ghost of the Munich 
betrayai will rise up to haunt the pall
hearel's, although the press is coating 
Hitler's victol'y with sweet phrases 
promising "peaee in Franee for at least 
it generation." 

Now that Hitler has an open road to 
tht· Rumanian oil fields and the Black 
Sea before him, he won't be satisfied 
with merely the Sudeten areas, notwith
standing his frantic clies that the Su
detenland comprises his last territorial 
demand in Europe. Too often has Hitler 
cried, "Give me this, and I'll not ask for 
more." A fter the Saar coal fields were 
returned to Germany, we heard the 
S1.lme promise, See how he kept it! 

With fascism kingpin in Europe and 
with its steady advances ill the Western 
Hemisphere, now is the time to mar
shal OUI' forces, so that we, too, are not 
cast into a supporting role. The democ
racies had Hitler cowed before the four
power parley. His decision not to march 
last Saturday is an indication of the 
stn'llj..,oih of the combined democracies. 
President Romlevelt's call for a sixty
five nation I~aj:ley, as specified in the 
Kellogg-Briand Peace Pact, should be 
the first move of the democracies to save 
th(' fall' of all liberty loving peoples. 
Only collective action can stop fascism. 

Again we cry, Embargo Germany! 

Joint Editorial of The Metro
po1it an College Newspaper A8sociation 

VI'nnwtillY - the Technicolor kind. 
Sabu and an all English cast are beat
ing a strong tattoo in Drums at the 
Music Hall. 

Dancing - not the shagging kind. 
Classical terpsichore is offered by the 
Martha Graham dance group at Car
negie Hall Sunday night, Tix on sale 
now, 

Tra.vellht!l - that's what our Bea
vers are doing this week-end, St, Jo.."
sephs will be hosts to our boys who will 
be impolite enough to attempt to tram
ple them into the mUd. 

Selling - that's what our circulation 
staff is still doing, The Campw; may 
still be purchased at two bits for thirty
two issues, 

city lites 
Washington Merry -go - Round 

Coming .and Going 
There wen' five of us-from the 

ColI"g<', that is. There were two 
fellows from the 'Y', and one each 
from the Student O>uncil, ASU 
and Thl' Camp" •. . , In all, though, 
there were thirty-seven of us from 
all the colleges ill the city and 
from Vassar and from Russell 
Sage, which arc not in the city. , ' 
And we represented over 8",000 
college students, . , 

And so we went to Washingt.on 
to show just where the 85,000 of 
lI, stood concerning the Czecho
slovakian crisis, and also to state 
our position for action ... 

We were supposed to leave at 
ten Wednesday night, hut we 
didn't move from the 34th Street 
t;reyhound Terminal until afte,r 
11: 15 .. , And four of us couldn t 
tit into the hus so they went down 
on the regular Washinboton hus, , ' 
The other thil-ty-three were on a 
chartered coach, you know. , , It 
was too had that we had to leave 
on Wednesday night, for the five 
uf us from til<! College mised vur 
own Ureat Hall Rally, which, we 
have :-;lIlCC learned wa~ a gr~at 

sU(.'ccss .•• 

After we had all been wedged 
tightly into the Greyhounder, we 
realizell that the old type buses 
(the kind we were riding in) were 
not built exactly for comfort, , . 
But it really didn't matter-until 
abuut three in the morning, , . 

A wayside inn ,omeplac'e in New 
Jersey was the first stopping place. 
.. We split up into four groups 
there .- delegates from Student 
Christian groups, Student Coun
cils. publications, and the ASU
and We elected leaders from each 
group and outlined our positions 
Oil the crisis, . , And then we 
elimued hack into the bus, , . It 
was about one a,m, and som~ 

slept a little and the others dis
cussed the l'~uropean matter. • ' 

Most discussion had ended by 
the time we reached Oxford, Pa .. , 
A larger station, bought more cig
arettes and more coffee .. , And 
we played the automatic record 
machines. , , About three o'clock, , , 

We started singing and th" fea
tUl'ed musical l!umber was a de
cide(Uy N,Y.U, version of Moon 
of .1I11l1i/;"l'a with accompanying 
tOIll-tums and the sound of the 
sea .. , And befitting screeches of 
Steve Fisher, Heights Daily News 
editor. . , The noises died dowk 
about four and sleep overtook 
some of the travellers, , , Two of 
us from the College tried the bag
gage rack overhead for comfort
able siunlber, but canlC down 
quickly, our backs practically 
broken. . , Knee-action is a won
derful invention; we were terribly 
sony our bus didn't have it, , , 
One of the lion-sleepers gave up 
in disgust and talked incessantly 
for OV('r an hour without inter-
ruption, .. 

Baltimor(' at five or so and we 
ran out to get a paper .. , The 
IIftitimo"C SlIn headlined the fact 
that Chamberlain had left for 
Munich, and the AP dispatch 
a""rred that his last words were: 
"When I was a lad, I always used 
to repeat, 'If at first you don't 
succeed, try, try, try again.' That's 
what I am doing," , , , We came 
to the conclusion that he was not 
"ding very well. .. 

Arrived Washington six-thirty, 
WIth many of us not yet having 
had any shut-eye. , . Breakfast in 
about the only place that was open, 
.. We all got into one of the new 
gtrcamlined buses, relaXed com
fortably in the deep seats and dis
cussed the resolution which we 
would present to the various offi
cials we were going to visit. . , 
There was practically no discus
sion at all, , , The vote on the 
resolution was unanimous, We 
were all of one mind •. 

The resolution called for the 
President to ask for an expanded 
cc·.ference (over the one in Mu-

nich) consisting of all interested 
parties, to take place in some neu
tral spot. , , This was in accord 
with the President's messages, , , 
We further called for the stoppin): 
of all trade with Germany, which 
would foltow the Treaty of 1921 
and Section 3:18 of the Tariff Act 
of 19:1Q, , , 

We had to waste sam" time Ull· 

til we could ):0 up to our head
quarters ... So we did some mill
ing, at the suggestion of Jack Cot
tin of N.Y.U. , , Jack and one of 
the fi ve of us from the College 
led the group in some very fine 
m~illillg- around the station. . . 

Visiting committees were a1'
t'anged and then we took over the 
telephones ... The first committee 
went over to the State Depart
ment offices to see Undersecretary 
Sayres. , . And the American 
Tcl('phone and Telegraph Com
pany continued to make lllOney ... 
We had little success in eontact
i ng- the ClllUU5Sics and congress
uen and senators, . , The latter 
were hack home looking- for votes 
for !\ovemher, , , . We did send 
dell'gates to the Czechoslovakia, 
Briti~h. Italian and German em
bassies, among others, , , The Bri
tish l-uliJassy, silent as usual, 
tended more to talk about the 
styles for the fall season, , . Chalk 
:-;tl'ipe suits wiI be \vorn, we \vel'e 
told. , , 

But we did have much more 
success in the Cabinet Officers' 
Offices ... We were assured by 
assistant secretaries that the se
cretaries would be given the reso
lution and the facts about our 
delegation immediately, . , Ac· 
cording to the Washington cor
respondent of a New York news
pa per, the reason we were so 
warmly received by the various 
departments was that the Presi
dent was too busy to see us him
self and therefore had given in
structions to get all the facts 
about our group. , , And the best 
visit of the day was paid to As
sistant Secretary of the Treasury 
John W. Hanes who told us that 
Mr, Morganthau was very sorry 
that he had just been called to 
the White House for he would 
have very much liked to see us, . ' 
Mr, Hanes' closing words to us, 
as he warmly shook hands with us, 
were: "[ hope tItere will be no 
\var." ... 

And in the evening we went to 
\V ashington's Save Czechoslovakia 
mcC'ting', where our visit \vas an
nounced over the radiI'. . . The 
five of us from the College made 
up for our missing the Great Hall 
Rally by hearing Sendor Benes 
at the Washington meeting. 
!-iti It no shut-eye. . . 

Wearily trudged back to the 
Hound Station from the Rialto 
Theatre ... Wearily rolled our
selves up into nothingness in or. 
del' to be able to fit in the seats, , , 
We all promised silence, , . Eleven 
o'clock. , . And. we left Washing
ton ... By the time We had gotten 
out of the District of Columbia, 
the delegation from New York 
was asleep .. , 

At Oxford again one of onr five 
was left sleeping in the bus while 
the others went out, , . He finally 
woke up, and on going into the 
station asked some of the boys and 
girls there: "Why didn't you give 
me a Yank at Oxford?" ... This 
took the prize for the corniest 
crack of the trip ..• 

Back to that awful bus again" , 
Back to sleep again. , : And back 
to New York. , . Stopped in New 
,Jersey again, , • 

N a more stops until the Penn
sylvania Greyhound Bus Terminal 
in New York at six-thirty, , . And 
so the thirty-seven of u~, who went 
to tell how the 85,000 of us feel 
about the Czechoslovakian issue, 
came back from Washington, 

GEORGE F. CARTON 

womenotes 
Our Own Lady Pepys 
Reflects on Stuff 

(Ji:ditor's NOle: With thisis8UC 
we 1''';111 oltl· first CO/101m for the 
feminilll' poplliation of the school 
ll'I'itt"n by UI/(' .lIj,·. [-/(elylte Mau. 
Ie.!, " "ane/hwl,' for 0/(1' staff, Miss 
Llte/Yllc iw,< a '1/(iet ,,"al'ln, intel. 
liyellee ,,"d no de.il'e ful' publicity. 
She 'H'ill wl'ile "buI'e t"e by-Ii,," 
·'}f'i,·st T('ru~-ite.") 

.l.llonciay, SeptclUUCl' 20: Up, 
about, around. Sehoot was pecu. 
!iady empty. 

T/(ese/ny, Septemher 27: Up, 
around, and about. School was ex
traordinarily empty, 

Wedllesday, Septemul'r 2~: Up 
at H to gl't to school by 10, Was 
gratified tu see that th" Eighth 
AVl'nul' Subway has so honored 
m~' school as to mark the train 1 
always usc with our symbol-C,C. 
Lost one penny to a gum machine 
whose gears were. gummed up, 
thus contributing my hit toward 
increasing' the 11l'os(J('rity of our 
country. 

Using my proverbial "HOSP for 
news" 1 smelled out Ollt' radiator 
beginning to steahl, Ah, Fall. Also 
heard one remark, referring to 
your diarist, going up the 1', H, H, 
stairs: "['11 have to ask my BIO 

teacher what t/LlLt is!", at which 
I wondered whether 1 was the first. 
eng'inecring female he had seen, 

Thltl'sday, Septembet· 2U: Came 
via the usual, normal, ,af(' way to 
Hehool where danger of invasion 
nu,de me shudder, what with the 
fate of Czechoslova;';a al l'('ady in 
the Ureat Hall, and the army on 
the loose all over the grounds. , , 
considered following Jay Allen's 
It·ad. making a living a~ an ex
correspondent, lecturing 011 foreigll 
affairs-whatever i$ left of them, 

When released, according to true 
City College traditioll, I ran 
eagerly to dig "1' the Campu8. 
Finding the WPA workers' spades 
no longer inclined in that direc' 
tion, I plal.'ated myself with the 
newspaper in return for one stub 
of my subscription (only 2" cents 
for :l2 issues-plug), 

Thus home and out in an eve· 
ning of mad social whirl and iiI· 
consequence that was a pleasant 
termination for a strenuous day, 

Clothes Make the Woman 
Giris' clothes have been follow

ing the musical trends, staying 
soft and sweet fa)' sweaters, 
swinging high, loud, and UJ! twelve 
inches from the /1001' in skirts. 
Bahy angora and cashmere sweat
ers melt into skirts of plaid, 
Scotch or wine being the favorite, 
if you don't think thent too dizzy· 
ing, My favorites are la\'end~!' and 
black. 

Alligators lead ill shoes that now 
sent to go in for electiOt;cer;,,6' too, 
what with platform sales - and 
here and there a low heel. 

Co-Editorially Speaking 
At recen t conferences of the fe

male student group it was decided 
that females at the College meet 
with grave problems. They are 
threatened with extinction from 
(a) exposure (in walking from 
building to building); (b) starva
tion (because of the discomfort 
they suffer if they try to eat in 
the lunchroom); (c) solitary con
fitwment. 

The confrees declared that 
"Coml'8deliness between the male 
and femaie section of our popul!l
tion has been very, very plE'asan~, 
Let us have more of it," 

'Vice to the Weary 
1. Criticize if you feel the urge 

to; control the urge if you don't 
want to be criticized, 

2, Questions of etiquette are 
best not asked. Follow Enropean 
civilization-listen to the dictates 
of your conscience. 

3. Pearls of wisdom are best 
unshined, for an attempt to polish 
them may rub oft' the coating and 
reveal their foolishness. 
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After the Ball 

How to Win 
And influence 
Though Being a 

Friends 
People 
Center 

The Campus Sports 
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Beavers Trounce Buffalo, 15-2 
w----- ------_. --.- ----

By Philip Minott' ----___ ....J 

You don't have to play the uacklield any more tu send 
the crowd:; home talking and gesticulating auout your 
marvelolls expluits un the gridirun during thuse past sixty 
minutes. Yuu don't even have tu play end to set the stands 
cheering uver that last touchdown in which you lugged 
the ball uver that last white marker. You can do all these 
things and more by playing center. There's only one catch. 
You have to be able to play it like J el'l'y Stein. 

J. Stein Stars Boxers Begin 
In Initial Win Fall Training 

Jayvee Basketeers 

Start Practiceing 
Sports Slants 

George Lenchner, co-captain of 
the Lacrosse team, ran nose and 
no;;e with General Webb (the 
statue) as an outstanding point of 
interest during the freshman tours 
last week ... at least foul' tour
leaders had Li'l Georgie take a 
blushing bow .... Former Beaver 
footballers, Charlie \V'ilford, Bill 
Silverman, Oscar Bloom, and Irv 
Mauer are now playing with the 
Newark Tornadoes .... 

(l()l1/illlled front Paye I, Col. 5) Although the opening of the box-
jurie;;, and that liig Uill ;\,lavhew ing season is still a long way off, About lifty odd aspirant;; for the 

I d d 
-, I 'I J W d Jayv'"c Uasketball squad reported 

was ;; OWe own by a bad bone Coac I Cal' os . agner an a last Frida ','. . 
brui;;e in his right foot, this wa;; squad of fifty ambitious youngsters . y to. Coach ::>.lln WUiO

the mo;;t impressive opening lle,wer are working out daily in the auxi- gr:ad lor the first pr~ctic" ses;;ion 
performance in Friedman's five liary gym of the Hygiene Uuilding.1 of the current campmgn. 

You think that's hard? Don't be silly. There's noth

ing to it. Here's how you go about it. It's the third 

down for Buffalo, and the visitors are deep in their own 

territory. You know they're going to kick_ All that's in 

your way to block the kick is some infant on the other 

side named Grieco, who is built on the style of a bull 

whose parents were mated eugenically. And, oh yes, 

I almo::t forgot. There's also the small matter of getting 

your teeth kicked in by punting back, who is just about 

to let go_ There's nothing else to bother you. It's a fine 

day, the sun is shining in all its resplendent glory, and, 

to quote Pippa, "all's right with the world_" 

y~ar;; at the College. He hopes to develop a combination . After a brief preliminary talk, 
Two succe;;;;ivc first down bv which will be able to face the stitt Coach Winograd had the boys go 

~la.rhe.w right after the openin~ \ schedule which awaits it in De- through a light warming up drill 
klckotl J,lut the College on the lluf- ('('mber. which consisted of dribbling, feint
falo 3U, but a pass interception The coincidence of the Jewish ing and shooting practice. Short 
halted the S1.. Nick march. In the holidays with the opening of cla;;ses ,climmages across the width of the 
second quarter the lleavel's again has delayed Coach Wagner in hi., court conduded the lirst day';; fes
llegan to threaten, but Mayhew preparations, but he expects at tivities. Among tho;;o "een limber
fumbled and lost the ball on the least forty mOI'c candidates within ing up in the main gym were: 

Ingratious Host 
So there's nothing else to do except walk throu.gb the line and 

throw your chest out to meet the ball and send it, tumbling end 

over end, across your own goal line. Then, remembering to take 

your chest hack from where you threw it, you skip over to where 
the ball is about to settle, pOUHce upon it an.d hug it to your bosom. 

There are a couple of Buffalo boys who have the same idea, but 
you merely ignore them, even if you are their host. After all, heh, 

heh, all's fair in love and war. 

Then you pick your"elf up from the HOOI', and, iooking at the ,corc
board, you ;;pc 1.hat yeur ;;ide ha;; been awarded six points for that 
little bit of bu;;ine;;;; you have ju;;t perpetrated. Your brothel', Harry, 
tells you to pa;;, for the extra point to iIlike Wei;;sbrod, a long one 
over to the left side of the field. So, with the ;\'Iacbethian "If 'twere 
done when 'tis done, 'lis well, 'twere done quickly or sonlethin' " on 
your iiI'" you flip it over to Mike with the greatest of ease, the better 
those rip-snorting Butl'aloes to tease. And presto! The fickle score
board keepe!' has changed the six to a seven! 

Rest of Game Easy 
'if you think it's been simple up to this point you'll be amazed at 

what a cinch the rest of the game is. On the very next play you 
kick off, personally, and because you realize that ii's your personal 

kick that some Buffalo man is going to kidnap and carry down the 

field, you rush through the interference and bring him to the ground. 

You don't do anything of note for the next two plays (see, you 
get rest periods and everything) and then, because the long period 

of inactivity is getting monotonous, you intercept a pass on the 
third play, to give your team the ball again deep in enemy territory. 

That's all you do for the first half. And just think, before the 
season started yor.lr coach c~lIed you the best center in the city. 

Boy, you've got everybody fooled haven't you? 

You comc out after the intermission to resume your loafing. Al
most immediately you make about three OJ' four tackles because it's 
getting :' little chipper and you've got to do something to keep warm. 
Then, after you've had a hand in keeping the enemy back in their 
own territory, you see that they're about to kick. So once again you 
do a very neat Lambeth Walk through til<' line, and the kicker, who, 
by this time, knows you so well that he doesn't know whether to shake 
hands 01' go ahead with his kicking, gets so flm,tered that he kicks the 
ball to your ribs, and before you can say Jadwiga Jedrejowska you've 
blocked another .kick. 

Th,e Old Brother Act 
Ho, hum. Nothing to do now except block for your brother as he 

~uts through the line twenty-five yards for a touchdown. Then you go 
Into the backfield once more for the conversion. You get a bad pass 
fr?1l1 center so you can't drop kick. Around the end you go, but a 
t~o of daisies from Buffalo brings you down a yard short of the goal
hne. Mind you, you've been playing centel' all game and yet you've 
passed, kicked and carried the ball. 

By this time all the Buffalo team has a prairie. I mean their 
chances aren't worth a plugged nickel. You've played a large part 

in demoralizing and defeating them. And all you've done i. follow 
a formalized routine procedure for centers. Don't mention it. 

Uulls' 24. After an exchange of the next week. :lIanny Jarmon, Al Soupio_<, llobby 

k · k th U II h 'b k Sand and Jack Carllien of the Var-IC -" - e u s were pus ell ac Only two veterans of last year'" 
t th ' "(j At tl' '. ;;ity, and last year';; Javv"e stars, 
o cu' own <. • 11;; pom. crack Varsity team, John Nemeth, ' 

Jerry Stein blocked Nuwer';; kick Ili5 lb. division and Victor Zim- Angie Monitto, George Herschfield, 
and cha;;ed it into the end zone Eddie Edwin, Al Winograd and mett, 145 lb. class remain. Upon /I 
where he pounced on it for the fir;;t the shoulders of these two fellows arvey Lozman. 
Beaver ;;core. He passed to Weiss- who have been elected co-caJltains About the only thing Coach 
brod for the extra point after fak- for the campaign, falls the task of Winograd would say for the e,lifi
ing a dropkick. The College was repeating the fine record of 1937. cation of Cl<IIlPll$ rea,!.!r. was, 
on the Uulfalo 2[; again when the Paul (iraziano, who showed excep- "Where';; Strunsky'!" The person 
half ended. tional promise in the 126 lb. divi- l'eferred to, Arthur Strun;;ky, is the 

Eight plays after thefsecond hal ,.;jon two yenrs ago may rclurn to Jayvee manager, and has disap
started the Lavenders mO\'ed to the active cOlllpetition. peared with the schedule and other 
visitors' J a. But when two pa->s .\t prp,;ent, till; workouts arc on important information. Anyone 
plays failed, Jerry Stein attempted an informal basis. Intensive prepar- knowing hi;; whereabout; should 
a dropkick. Three plays later a ation for the schedule, which is tell Winograd immediately and 
bad pass from center enabled Al being arranged, will not begin until thereby save the fingernails of the 
Toth to spill Nuwer for a safety, tile ialler part of November. At harassed coach. 
pulling the College ahead, 9--0. that time, the Main Center squad I"reshman apJllication;; for man-

The first fall meeting of the Var
sity Club last Thursday eiected 
Milt Weintraub, president: Chick 
Bromberg, \'i<'e-president; Bill Fol
gelman, secretary .... Lou Stein, 
who has heen dodgillg ilenny Fried
man. has joined the Call1plts Sports 
St.all'. ... LOll was Monroe's foot
hall team a, well as the sports 
editor of t he school paper .... 

Jo,' j\lar-~iglia's left knee may 
h" in a bad way but that isn't keep
ing him fl'om the practical work ill 
I-Iygipnc 121. ... Wiil that boxer' 
who was hurt last "cason, and has 
footed a big doctor's bill, pleuse 
come to the ClIlII pu" office. . . . 
Walt Schimenty has been helping 
Gene Berk with the jayvee foot
ball backfipld. . . . AI Toth spent 
the ,ummel' as a harker at Coney 
Islund .... 

In the last quarter Jerry blocked will be consolidated with the Com- agcrial positions arc still wanted. 
another kick and recovered it on merc<' group and a Varsity squad Practice will be held daily except 
the Buffalo 2[;. On the next play chosen. The team will conduct its Thursday at four, in the main gym, 
Harry Stein went over. The Buf- Varsity training in the Commerce at which time prospective managers 
falo safety came near the close of Gym. ;;hould report. Managers will earJl I 
the game. Last year the Beaver mittmen class numerals and free admission Patronize 

* * engaged in three meets, beating to all home games. 
Bert Rudoy, veteran back, made Temple U., tieing with Villanova Varsity practice will start on Our a surprise appearance when he re- and losing to Pennsylvania State I Monday, October 10, in the main 

ulaced Sam Cooper, Mayhew's sub, Teachers Colley;e. Matches with gym at four, while the prospective 
iate in the second half. Bert had Catholic U. and the Eastern Inter- Bahy Beavers will move over to 
been working and had not joined collegiate Tournament failed to the Tech gym. Candidates for 
till' team until Friday. materialize. both teams should not forget theil' 

Advertisers 
__________ _ _________ -. ------ - -- medical eligibility cards. No one 

"After the Ball" Prize Title For Sports Column will he admitted without them. 
These cards, however, are not for 
sub!J!iit_utions. Details about the lat-

Phil Miloff's sensational sports I awal'ded to Martin Rabinowitz '41 ter'!!ln be obtained at pradice. 
column will ft'om now on be hid- for "Beaver Briefs" and Bert '7;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;-;-;-;-~;;;;;--;;-;;;-;'-;-;-;;r.
den linde' the title "After the Brombe"g '39 whose ponderings I 
Ball',' After wrangling with him~ produced "Ueaver Bite"," Although 
self for hours and reaching no many good suggestions were made MILI( BUILDS WINNERS decision, Judge Minoff consulted I by C(lIIl}ms. stuffn",n, none were 
Paddy, the cafeteria workers and conslder"d Since contest rules pro
evell some members of The Ca.m-I hibited. entries ~~'om them or their 

pus staff. He came out of these I ImmedIate families. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
huddles with Hy. Juskowitz's En- Of the 185 entries many were ~"-"'~'===-----------------------------------------------------=": 

try as first choice. Tho '40 class- i discarded immediately because l Giving Away $4.90 for $1.00 i 
man's season pass to all hom. e foot-I t. hey we.re. slan.dero.us, incriminat- , ' :, Th'h bb: ball games was sent to hIm last Img 01' Just plam SIlly. • at s t e amount you can save y uying : 
Friday. I The sports editor thanks all en- i an A.A. Book i 

H 0 nor a hI" mentions were I trants for their contributions. i:: F 0 0 T B ALL • 
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.50 Lowell Textile Institute _ Oct. 29 
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"Save Czecho" Dr.Das to Speak 

l->arade Draws 
CollegeASUers 

Candidates Classes to 
Resume Thursday News Brief • In 

To History Society 

On Lifein India 

The next regular weekly class 
for candidates for the editorial 
~taff of T"~ Cumpus will be held 
this Thui'sday at one p,m, in 10 
~Iain, it was announced by Leo
pold Lippman, acting managing 
l·tlitor, The class last week was 
po,tpolll'd tlue 10 the "Save 
t'z!'ehoslomkia" Hally held in 
lIlt' Great Hall. 

B d consult their faculty advisors im-
Insignia oar mediately, according to Halph E. 

Marchers Hear Spivak 
Denounce Daladier, 

Chamberlain 

!Jr. Tarranath !Jas (School of 
. Bducatioll), who is recognized as 

/

1 all eAVert on India, will diseu"~ 
that counLry's life and culture loc
fore the lirst meeting uf the Hi<!-

The Student Council Insignia Goodwin of the School of Tech
Committee has arranged to place nology, It is essential, he said, 
the insignia board in the new that students check upon their 
library building, according to Alan courses to leaI'll whether they are 
Otter '40, chairman of the Com- taking' the correct subjeets this 
mitlee, semester. 

Led by Czech')~lovakian girb in tury :';uciety this Thursday. The 
native costume, over ZUU College meeting is scheduled for 12 noon 

Candidates will loe instructed, 
Lippman stated. in copy read
inK. Il\·atlline wriling anti news
paper makeup. Attendance is 
\ oluntary and candidates may 
;till join, he added. 

The insignia board was originally I 
posted opposite the President's of- Social Research Lab 

ASUers joined 20,000 other :\ew in 12t.i, .;\lain, . fice, then moved to the present The Social Hesearch Laboratory, 

lorkers in the "Save Czechoslo- Ludw'g Lore, colulllnlSt for the 
vakia" parade Saturday afternoon'i ,\few l'u/·/.; /'u.t, had been sched-

position in the I'Jnchroom, according to Dr. Samuel Joseph, di

Crowds of bystanders watched ulcd Lo addrc:;; th" society la;t 
. I Thursday on the Czechoslovak the parad(·rs march from Madllion ., . . 

, l' k t C I 1." C'r 'Ie CI'lS';. j hIS was po;tl'oneri mdt:-:;ljuare ar 0 0 wnuu~ 1 c ,. . S 
in a demonstralioll of their prowst h~lItely, a spokesman Jor the o· 
.• 'ain.t the recent Buropean four cJety ,a.d, since tIlt' "Sa\'u 
< g. Czecho.lovakia" Hally was held at Jlower Jlact whICh they tlenounced '. , 
as a "Betrayal of D<:llIocracy." 'tha~ tllne III the (,reat Hall. 

"j)Clnocracy will win! Down WJthl I"our memher~, whu were hll 

J .. I ,.. h t I tl I·' .. 1 leave, have returned to the stalf ut er. Ii ou C( w nlare 11'1,") ~l.-; . 
the Hwung past t.he speakers' It» 'of the HIstory ,lJqH,rllllent, .1'1'0' 

y . C I 1. (.. I 'fessor Holland I hOlllp_on 01 th,' 

Student Editors 
To /l'Jeet With GlIild 

Teachers' Exams 
Prospective teachers who have 

not yet passed the Qualifying Ex
aminatioll in written Bllglish will 
have an opportunity to take the 
nc"t examination, .Iated for Octo-
ber Hi. The test will I"st from 

Thl'l,t, studt'llt pditol',"; will meet 
with "r~anizel's for tlJ(' American, 7 :3U to !I :30 P,IIl· 

ApplicatiOI", obtained in 41U, 
r\l'wspapl'" (;uil<l this aftemoon ~jain, must he tih.d by October 7, 
to tllHkl' final piall:O; 1'01' a city-wide 

:>ludents taking Education -courses 
tlll'('tilll.!: Jlltlhlay at. which th(' first trulll In 0 llJJluUS JUC e., . , 

HoberL ~lJivuk, :-iccrctary uf tht:' dppartmPllt an.nouIH·!'(!., 1 hl·'Y are junior Illt'llIbl'r:-; (If 
. . " I'l'Ofessors Mt<:h,,<'i hl'au.' and h(. inductt'd. 

th,' (;uil<l will can get the blank., fl'O'll their in
. structors. 

Internattonal Htudent :>e 1'\'."."; , wa ... Ilaile W, Difli(. I II'. (;alld"!Il'e the I Rose Sends Call 
"heel'cd when he d"dared ColI(,c' y . . David " .. rimall. "ditol' of 
t;\'" action by the democracie.', ha.;' .\I<'I-:aro and AIIH'rt \\ '''I ph,,/, C:olul1Il'l" -",w('/(/("r. Lillian I(o,ov- Al Rose, mal",),:er of the I'~m-
not yet been tried" and call1!d Professor Dime ..... pf·Hl hi.'4 year'::; sk\'. f·ditol" of till' Iiunte!" /Jill/din, ploYlnenl Bureau, :-;eut out a call 
Chal!ll,crlain and Daladier "two: ;d).""r1ce f,'om the ('oll('g" t(;tvt·lling and Ll'Opold I.ippnlll!l. <H.-ling Illafl- I for t~llgiIH~ering ~tud"Hb and math 
tr~·.u:hL'l'uus Benedict Aru(.Ild::;." !I in ~I)uth AnH;}"iea. T'·.~I·hinv; at agillg' ('tiltor of 'l'1t,· C·t1Hl-PII.~, will rnajor.s to apply foJ' the position 

"Tht· IJl:')pi,! of Britain are not lIa!":anl Wll~ th(' l~lOdl' i~l ~\'hidl l'onfl'1' at. th;' offi~~' ,of U,lf.' Ne,\\' of tl'UCh. IlleUHurer. 

, j. j 1·1 I I' .. d lare,1 1>1'. ~Iel-:al'o "pent Ill., V,·ar.' ,a hat- York local "I the (,lllid WIth :\hl- I'andidatc" for this work will b •. ,'t~ 1 I II I . lall' Icr lun, ec • . . I . . 
1':lizuiwth Sl:it·I'l~·Colljns, English tical leave. ton I\auiman, 1',(t'l'utIVl' ~ecl'l·tary I'('quin~d to attend a training-, 
dclt;gale tu I,;lt; leeell\.. World Youth Thrct! fdlo\\'.-.:hips Wt'!'I' g'l"ant"d I)~' tilt' :I)l'al aJld .rank l{yan, or~a- :..;cho()1 whl'n' tlwy \\ill receive full 
(' "Il' tr I 'y does not in tlw History Depal'tlll"nt lhi., lJ'Z('r 10]' a$.'oc.ate IlH'llJbershlp. ;n>t]'uction in their duties. The 
,ollgn: • .;s. A";, ,.'al: II I, 'j' I' I JI I Il columnist and I' I d' repl'm;ent the OlHilIOll 01 th(~ 13rhlsh s~m('ster, Dr. Thompson a( (.l'1 . t'YWlI()1 roun, rat" of pay WHIp l'mp oye 1.~ 

rector is receiving applications of 
students who wish to work under 
its auspices. 

The pl'ojecb are designed to give 
the students first-hand experience 
with social problems through actual 
research. The list of projects all\:' 

post('d on the bullelin board out
sidc 20G, Main. 

TYPEWRiTERS 
New and Rebuilt - Guaranteed _ 
Lowest Prices - Quic~est Service • 
Sold Rented All Makes 
Distributors for New Portables, 
Terms as low as 10c, d ddY, Royal 
Remington, Rand, <1nd Corona 

J. E. ALBRIGHT & CO. 
832 Broadway. New York City 
I Between 12th & 13th Streets I 
Est"bl;shod 1896 AL 4-4828 

r----

Patronize 
Our 

Advertisers 

lJCople." They were gi\'(~n to l'tlessrs. Pascotf 1))'p: .. ;iliPllt of tlu.' Guild, will prc- :'iC\'!'lIty-ti\,C cents 1)('}' hour in a 
Latest Model Electric Dry Shaver Is Yours For As Low As Lionel Stllntler, lJot\!d mOVie and Nl'lson, ),:raduates (If the Col- ''''lIt (;lIild ··a]'''s to charter melll- wo]'kin),: day of elt'\'en hours. Ap

comedian, will discuss "The Tmll.' 1('1-:" '" well as :VII'. LacO'y. a ),:I'<"lu- b,·I'S "I' tilt' asslIciall' unit. Carl, pli(·ant.. "hould "PI' AI Hose in 108, 
of New York Progressives in t.he I ate of Hutg".·r..: Tilt· fl'lIow~hip~ I~andau. pn'sidC'ni Ill' the r\ew: HaiTi:>. 

:-)(,HICK " ,$4.00 
PACKAUJ) , 3.45 

Reconditioned Guarantt!ecl 

NovClnbcr Election" at. the A!':iU'~,a)'i' of a Yf'ur';-; duration and g-iYt, '!'!lrk (;uild and .\11'. E<tufman vdl! I • 
lil'Ht regular meeting of the t.eI'm) tilt> n'cipil'nts an opportunity for al,,' a"<ln'" t h,' 1lI('<'ling whkh; Tech Candldates 
Thursday, :JOti, main. part tim.' 't·Jll'hirll-:. Ill', Thompson will h.· "p'" to all jlllel'estl'd in Candidates for Technology de-

l-our members of tho executive I'xplaincd. : ('ollE'g'l' j'\lll'llali~nl. : gTP('S in February. 193~), ~hould 

cununitlcc will be electRo then, 
a ltd comnlissiollS will bt.! estab
":;hed for the term's work, it was 
IIl1nounl'I'd hy ~;,Iwill Hoffmun '40, 
vice-presidellt. of the AHU. 

Hawkshaw Gellis, 

Stooge Gilnlet-Eye 

Solve New Mystery 
(Cuntinued frum i'age 1, Cui. 4) 
of gym pant, and athletic sUJl 
porlers': WhaL would Dean Gott· 
schall ,;ay'! What would Mr. Jacob:; 
,;ay': What woultl Henry say'! 

To nlake a long titury longer, the i 

firm dl'cid,·d to /lip for the hazal'J-1 
ous 1II1d"rtaking-which mi.:ht very I 
w('11 become all undcl'taki!1g' job. I 
Fltp a coin'! Why be nwrcenary'!) 
A lotka serves liS well, hein! 

IIEMIN(:TON .................... 8.47 
We Buy. Sell. Exchange and Repair All Models 

METRO SHAVER EXCHANGE 
.7 EAST 42nd ST .• N. Y. C. 

... you coula 
man a fleet witn the 

fellows asking /01' 

Chesterfields today I" 

-

So, the lotka WIIS tossed, lout 
when it came down at th,' rate of 
16 feet per second (viz., physics 
12; prcrcqui:-,itc, Chilll·:-; .... civiliza
tioll 4) th,' Semitic pancake buried 
itself shamefaceJly a foot below 
the lilorary hok Dilemma? Not by 
a Ion),: shut. I(osenbloom went. 

. Aftl'l' workillg for one week, he, 
ulll'llrthcd t.he complete details of: 
the nefarious ring, To wit, that' 
Adolf Hitler had been buying up 
thousands upon thousands of chem- ; 
ists for immt'dinte delivery to the 
Vaterland. 

Millions of smokers are 
signing up 'with Chesterfields 
... glad to find a cigarette 

Needle"s to say, this diabolical 
scheme of Hitler's was frustrated 
and he agreed to forego IIny fur
ther aggressive moves in J!:urope, 
viz., the Munich Peace Conference. 

It is expected, for this clever 
piece of defective ingenuity, that 
Gellis and Rosenbloom will receive 
the Croix de Guerre-or two passes 
to the Apollo (free advt.), 

Commissions Paid 
for 

CAMPUS ADS 

Candidato. Apply 

Room 8 - Meuanine 

PAUL WIIITEM,\N 

Ft,trJ' ,,,,.tlnt'Jtlll.Y P,'rni"t! 

(;Eonl:E 

IIUnNS 

GnACIE 

ALLEN 

Fr','r.\' Frill,,}, RIII'P,ill,1! 

A II C. R. S. Sttltio/ls 

EDDIE DOOl.EY 

Footholl Highlights 
Ft·",· Thursday and Saturday 
$2 I.ratline ;V, II. C. Stations 

Copyrillhc I')~R. 1.IC'oGF.Tr l4\. MYf:as Tmv.cco Cpo 

that has what they want. 

re/reshinJ! jl!J I LDN ESS 
better TASTE 

pleasing A ROlJtlA 

, 

And here's why .•. Chesterfields 
give you the best ingredients a 
cigarette can have ... mild ripe to
baccos and pure cigarette paper. 

:e=-
Vol. 63.-
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day-Frid~ 
Saturday, 
1-6 p.m. 

The I'e 
Document 
Monday-I 
Saturday, 

Tho IAI 
through t 

Circ'ltla 
the Stud 
Monday-1 
Saturday 

Hist01'IJ 
127. HOI 
a.m,-10 :3' 
a,m.-5 p. 

Techno 
Room 20( 
10 p,m,; 
nesday, 
a.m,-6 p .• 

French 
Hour~: 
nesday, j 

day, 12-2 
PhyBic, 
ClaaBic 
Order 


